Summary of Response

- dnswkk=notauth,badkey = 151824
- dnswkk=notsig = 41621
- dnswkk=formerr = 1232
- dnswkk=notimp = 484
- dnswkk=notauth,notsig = 12688
- dnswkk=servfail = 1273
- dnswkk=timeout = 979
- dnswkk=malformed = 430
- dnswkk=refused = 146
- dnswkk=tsig-bad-sig = 58
- dnswkk=noerror,badkey = 19
- dnswkk=ok = 3
- dnswkk=tsig-not-last,tsig-bad-sig = 2
Recover Behaviour

- Retry over UDP without WKK
- Retry over TCP without WKK
- Retry over DoT without WKK
- Retry over DoH without WKK
- Return SERVFAIL after trying all servers